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ABSTRACT 

Mobile learning offers learning opportunities to learners without the limitations of time and space. Mobile learning has 
introduced a number of flexible options to the learners across disciplines and at different educational levels. However, 
designing mobile learning content is an equally challenging task for the instructional designers. Currently, mobile 
learning researchers are trying to determine a set of mobile learning characteristics to inform mobile learning design. 
Besides conforming to the pedagogical requirements, mobile learning instructional designers are also considering the 
nature of learning activities to engage learners with miniature mobile devices. Similarly, there are a number of mobile 
learning characteristics which are crucial to mobile learning design in order to harness the power and affordances of 
mobile devices as well as maintaining the learning element as the main focus. This paper is an attempt to point out 
common mobile learning characteristics as they appear in key mobile learning conceptualizations, models and 
frameworks in the literature. These characteristics may be useful for future researchers to inform the mobile learning 
design process as well as mobile learning conceptualizations. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Mobile learning enables learners to learn anywhere and at any time using mobile technologies (Vosloo, 
2012). In order to understand what mobile learning truly offers to the learning environments, a detailed 
argument is needed more than just a cohort of definitions.  In this paper, the key characteristics of mobile 
learning reflecting the benefits and challenges in this field are discussed. For the purpose of finding the most 
influential and significant mobile learning characteristics reported by the mobile learning researchers, we 
have examined a variety of research papers in  the research literature of mobile learning; including but not 
limited to the mobile learning research reports, projects, pilot studies, trials, implementations, 
conceptualizations, theories, models and frameworks. However, the scope of this review is limited to the 
studies focusing on mobile learning conceptualizations, models and frameworks in order to identify common 
and popular mobile learning characteristics. Usability, collaboration, context, content, control 
(authenticity/administrative checks and teacher’s control on learning process), blending with other forms of 
learning, connectivity (sometimes referred as network access or coverage) and mobility (referred as 
flexibility and portability interchangeably) have been identified in literature as the key characteristics of 
mobile learning ((Danaher et al., 2009, Parsons and Ryu, 2009, Frohberg et al., 2009, Chao et al., 2009, 
Koole, 2009, Denk et al., 2007, Barker et al., 2005, Naismith et al., 2004a). However, all of these 
characteristics have not been collectively identified in a single research study. Most of the studies focus on 
only a limited number of mobile learning characteristics. This paper attempts to address this gap; based on 
the literature review, the researchers have suggested a set of common mobile learning characteristics to be 
considered for mobile learning instructional design as well as future mobile learning conceptualizations. 
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2. RESEARCHING MOBILE LEARNING CHARACTERISTICS 

For the purpose of researching and identifying set of common mobile learning characteristics, mobile 
learning conceptualizations, models and frameworks will be discussed in this review. A number of scholarly 
sources were examined including Science Direct, ACM Digital Library, Proquest (ABI-INFORM) and 
SpringerLink. Further, the researchers manually consulted several journals that regularly publish mobile 
learning research. These journals include: International Journal of Mobile Learning and Organizations, 
International Journal of Mobile and Blended Learning, Computers and Education, Journal of Computer 
Assisted Learning and British Journal of Educational Technology. Since there are relatively few research 
articles that focus in particular on the conceptualization of mobile learning, the proceedings of a few popular 
conferences such as the MLearn series and IADIS Mobile Learning conferences were also examined. 
 

 

Figure 1. Mobile Learning Characteristics - Literature Snapshot  

The above mentioned literature sources from 2005 to 2012 were scanned for the terms “mobile learning 
models and frameworks” and “mobile learning conceptualization”. The initial search yielded around 700 
articles using these keywords.  Further, a filter term “mobile learning characteristics” was applied; however, 
it did not yield significant results.  

The researchers realized that not every mobile learning researcher used this terminology to classify 
mobile learning characteristics in their discussion of models and frameworks. Therefore, the researchers 
decided to examine the resultant articles manually to look for the mobile learning characteristics; these were 
narrowed down to 19 studies matching the purpose of the review. Mobile learning researchers have discussed 
mobile learning characteristics in a number of studies; however, most of the studies found in the literature so 
far did not provide a comprehensive list of mobile learning characteristics in a single research setting. 
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As shown in Figure 1, the researchers have presented a snapshot of the mobile learning characteristics 
discussed and not discussed in the most-cited mobile learning studies in the literature, using some of the 
selected studies to explain how the researchers have analyzed and compared each study for mobile learning 
characteristics. In Figure 1, the inner rectangles show the  main mobile learning characteristics considered in 
that study; the outer rectangles contain the characteristics which have not been considered in that particular 
study. Regarding mobile learning characteristics, the findings from the literature showed that most of the 
studies have focused on a particular set of mobile learning characteristics such as usability, collaboration, 
flexibility and connectivity (See Figure 1). Some of the characteristics  such as context, control, engagement 
and blending mobile learning with other forms of learning have been used by only a few of the mobile 
learning researchers while other mobile learning characteristics such as user experience, motivation, technical 
support and cost have rarely been included  and accumulated in most of the mobile learning models and 
frameworks. This paper compiles the set of common mobile learning characteristics including all of these 
characteristics mentioned in the extant mobile learning literature. It is also important to point out that 
different studies may have used different terminology for the same characteristics. For example, ‘mobility’ 
and ‘flexibility’ have been used interchangeably in many studies; the same goes for ‘connectivity’ and 
‘network access point’ in the same context (Frohberg et al., 2009, Koole 2009). Therefore, the researchers 
grouped similar characteristics the one name predominantly used in the literature to represent each character 
or concept and used it in subsequent sections in this paper in order to maintain consistency and avoid 
confusion for the reader. The next section presents a detailed account of the common mobile learning 
characteristics as determined in this paper. 

3. COMMON MOBILE LEARNING CHARACTERISTICS 

Current mobile learning literature shows that mobile learning researchers have been experimenting on a 
number of mobile learning characteristics. After the rigorous process of scanning and reviewing literature, 
the researchers have concluded that usability, collaboration, context, control, connectivity, mobility, content, 
blending, technical support and cost are the common mobile learning characteristics. It appears from the 
literature that these characteristics have been incorporated and researched in most of the mobile learning 
studies dealing with the subject so far. The following sub-sections discuss each of these common mobile 
learning characteristics in detail. 

3.1 Usability 

Usability relates to the ease of using mobile devices for learning purposes in respect to screen size, battery 
life, size, weight, memory, processing power, compatible applications and user interface (Koole, 2009, 
Kukulska-Hulme, 2005b). Other than these basic usability issues, Koole (2009) includes a number of other 
factors such as aesthetic appeal of the device, simplified display, fewer steps required to perform a task, ease 
of navigation, customization options and environment or climate of the place where the learner is located. 
Besides the usability features of mobile devices, Kuen (2006) provides a usability guidelines framework for 
designing mobile learning portals which focuses on analyzing the learner’s usage skills, human-mobile 
interaction and interface design as main categories to develop usability guidelines for designing mobile 
learning portals containing mobile learning content and applications. Bearing in mind the fact that current 
mobile devices, and the ones used in previous pilot projects such as PDAs and smart phones, are not built for 
learning purposes, it is more likely that learners will face usability problems. Therefore, researchers such as 
Kuen (2006) recommended guidelines for designers of mobile learning portals. However, as the mobile 
devices are becoming multi-purpose and more sophisticated in design and functionality, the basic usability 
problems such as battery life, memory capabilities and screen size limitations, will diminish (Wu et al., 2012, 
Ambient-Insight's, 2008). 

3.2 Collaboration 

Collaboration demonstrates the level of communication and interaction between the learner and the teacher as 
well as among other learners (Parsons and Ryu, 2009). A number of studies around the world have shown 
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that mobile learning will make learning processes more informal and collaborative (Mifsud, 2002). 
Collaboration in learning has been proven to enhance learning outcomes. Parsons et al. (2009) argue that 
collaborative learning gives better understanding of the subject matter to all contributors or group members 
and this in itself is a good reason for accepting mobile technologies in learning environments. Palfrey et al. 
(2008, 248) relate mobile technologies to collaborative learning because the former can be utilized the best in 
order to reap the benefits of “team-based learning”. Spikol et al. (2009, 174) refer to Piagetian theories of 
collaborative learning based on “conversations that can result in cognitive restructuring” and Vygotskian 
views about “peer-to-peer interaction” which facilitate knowledge sharing and knowledge creation. Mobile 
learning encourages collaboration among learners, teachers and other stakeholders in learning environments 
(Barker et al., 2005). A number of mobile learning projects have been implemented around the world 
showing improved learning outcomes by students when engaged in a range of collaborative activities 
including field work, group projects and classroom activities. Furthermore, most mobile learning theorists in 
the current literature have included collaboration or collaborative learning activities as one of the driving 
factors in the adoption and/or acceptance of mobile learning by education providers at the elementary school 
level, college level or university level (Danaher et al., 2009, Ford and Leinonen, 2009, Motiwalla, 2007). 

3.3 Context 

Context refers to the physical environment of the learner or where the learning takes place (Frohberg et al., 
2009). Mobile learning presents learners with a variety of contexts where they can learn and experiment in 
real-world situations (Geddes, 2004). Learners can interact with the environment and make sense of the 
objects with location awareness of mobile devices such as museum tours; an example is the Tate modern 
Multimedia tour pilot project and MobiLearn project where learners experienced contextualized learning 
using mobile devices during the tour that provide information about objects on display (Proctor and Burton, 
2003, Bormida et al., 2002). A study by Chen et al. (2003) reporting on the observation of  birds on a farm is 
another example of context in the mobile environment where students, on a field trip, learn about birds by 
observing the physical activities of birds and use mobile devices to record information and identify objects. 
The context of the learner can be a classroom or any other controlled learning environment such as a mobile 
learning study conducted by (Lowery, 2005) where a teacher uses a quiz in the classroom and relies on 
responses from the students to proceed with the learning session. Spikol et al. (2009, 174) discuss context in 
relation to collaboration for mobile learning and define context as “information and content in use to support 
a specific activity (being individual or collaborative) in a particular physical environment”. In mobile 
learning, the context of the learner is a key construct as mobile devices allow the learner to access, navigate 
and make sense of information where and when it is needed. 

3.4 Control  

Control refers to the amount of grip a teacher or a learner has on the learning process for smooth continuity 
and best outcomes (Frohberg et al., 2009). When designing mobile learning environments, it is very 
important to emphasize the role of the moderator who mediates the learning process, controls it to a certain 
extent and creates the learning environment which nourishes learners with guided reflection; otherwise, 
learners may be at risk of losing direction (Sharples et al., 2005). As a theoretical foundation for their mobile 
learning research, Harrington et al. (2009) discuss the concept of authentic learning where students are able 
to resolve real-time complex problems in professional environments and by reflection create new knowledge, 
at times guided by teachers. The teacher’s role and intervention in the learning process is of vital importance. 
Pachler et al. (2010, 160) refer to “the conversational framework for supporting the formal learning process” 
suggested by Laurillard (2007, 160) which shows the notion of “the world of experience” for the role of 
teacher in the learning process; they present a further critical analysis of the conversational framework.  

“Learning is viewed as a series of iterative conversations with the external world and its artifacts, with 
oneself, with other learners and, of course, teachers”. Frohberg et al. (2009, 317) have categorized mobile 
learning projects (published up to 2007) from a fully teacher-controlled learning scenario to a fully learner-
controlled learning scenario and recommend scaffolding as an optimized option in the middle of the two 
extremes; their reasons for scaffolding recommendations include: 

1. Learners are from a variety of backgrounds and have distinct learning needs. 
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2. Different phases of the learning process may vary in terms of need for scaffolding. 
3. Scaffolding may be very appropriate for individual learning and team-based learning. 
4. Learners may encounter unexpected problems or opportunities and may need to take the initiative when 

making decisions by themselves at times. 
In mobile learning environments, it is quite crucial to decide how autonomous a learner should be so that 

the best learning outcomes can be achieved; therefore, it is important to consider the level of control when 
designing mobile learning environments. 

3.5 Connectivity 

Connectivity, in respect of mobile technologies, refers to how mobile devices can connect wirelessly using a 
variety of cellular and wireless access technologies such as GPS, EDGE, GPRS, GSM, 3Gs, 4Gs, WiMAX, 
WiFI, WLAN (Roschelle, 2005, Ambient-Insight's, 2008). Mobile connectivity includes voice telephony and 
internet access for data transmission. Connectivity, as a mobile learning characteristic, relates to how 
effectively a learner can access the required information or learning material on a mobile device (Koole, 
2009). Network access technologies work as an interface between users, mobile devices and learning 
resources. Learning resources may be accessible through a wide range of mobile technologies and devices. In 
the mobile learning arena, a few researchers have used the term ‘accessibility’ for network access capabilities 
and access technologies; however, accessibility is generally referred to in relation to the provision of proper 
facilities for the people with disabilities (Rainger, 2005). Connectivity enables mobile learning to be more 
ubiquitous and portable (Traxler, 2005). As the network coverage continues to expand and develop better 
quality, more learners are likely to be attracted to mobile learning. Traxler (2005) also differentiates mobile 
learning from e-learning on the basis of connectivity and presence as he posits that mobile learning provides 
more opportunities for the learners to discover the knowledge-world in unique ways, which makes it distinct 
from e-learning and other forms of technology mediated learning.  

3.6 Mobility 

Mobility is sometimes used as an interchangeable term with flexibility and portability (Koole 2009). It is the 
ease of accessing learning material and collaborating with peers regardless of time and space (Kukulska-
Hulme, 2005a). Mobility is one of the key constructs in the design of mobile learning systems and 
environments because mobility is, as noted by Sharples et al. (2002),  a shared attribute of mobile devices 
and the conceptions of learning; students learn in different places and different times when mobile devices 
support them to learn anywhere-anytime (Pachler et al. 2012). Naismith et al. (2004, 4) define mobility as 
“the ability to link to activities in the outside world also provides students with the capability to ‘escape’ the 
classroom and engage in activities that do not correspond with either the teacher’s agenda or the curriculum”. 
Koole (2009) has used the term portability, meaning mobility, which allows mobile devices to be taken to 
different locations and environments and even to remote places. Subject to mobility characteristics, mobile 
learning is called spontaneous, contextual, on-demand, flexible, just-in-time, situated, portable and mobile 
(Traxler, 2009). Brown (2009) points out that mobility is becoming a way of life as it has made most mobile 
users keen to access resources and turned them into implicit learners. Further, Brown (2009) recommends 
that the mobility of the devices should be exploited to enrich the learning experience for learners. 

3.7 Blending 

Blended learning is a ubiquitous learning solution which combines the benefits of various learning domains 
such as mobile learning, e-learning, face-to-face learning and contextual learning (Chao and Chen, 2009, 
Peter, 2007). Ally (2009) defines blended learning as a variety of learning approaches with virtual and 
physical learning resources combined appropriately. Accessing learning content on mobile devices is 
advancement in the blended learning arena as it takes the learning experience to be lifelong and informal 
(Pieri and Diamantini, 2009). Wan and Howard (2007, 187) mention that the ubiquity of mobile devices 
enables blended learning in terms of resources available on mobile devices and a number of learning 
activities that a learner can perform such as “concept-mapping, organization, note-taking, writing, 
researching, reading e-documents, doing worksheets and submitting them for checking, watching animations 
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and movies, drawing graphs, calculating mathematical problems, data collecting, doing their homework, 
keeping a reflective log, undertaking recording (voice and stylus) and interacting with simulations and 
multimedia educational materials. Having access to a hand-held all the time is like having all in one access to 
the pens, text books or other written resources, cameras, calculators, voice recorders, clocks and Internet.” 
Naismith et al. (2004) also consider that adapting the blended approach to mobile learning is imperative 
because of its orientation with multiple theoretical and practical perspectives. Literature shows that mobile 
learning, when blended with other forms of learning, makes the learning experience more fruitful, rigorous 
and collaborative. Mobile learning provides an opportunity to support and enhance performance of learners 
and engage them in learning activities. To include mobile learning in mainstream education, blending it with 
existing learning forms such as face-to-face learning and e-learning is the rational solution for education 
providers. 

3.8 Content 

Mobile learning content refers to the learning resources for students in a format compatible with mobile 
devices (Frohberg et al., 2009). Low (2007) has formulated a set of mobile learning standards in the 
Australian Flexible Learning Framework for creating, adapting, accessing and modifying learning content or 
learning material for mobile devices. Mobile learning content development depends on what kinds of 
learning activities are required for a specific learning scenario. The literature suggests a range of mobile 
learning activities such as accessing information remotely, file sharing, taking photos, recording and playing 
audio and video files and sharing these files remotely and creating collaborative content online (Parsons and 
Ryu, 2009, Naismith et al., 2004b). Traxler (2005, 264) in his definition of mobile learning, calls it 
“spontaneous, informal, bite-sized, light-weight, context aware, connected, personalized, interactive”; these 
terms indicate the type of content suitable for mobile learning. Mobile learning content can be custom built 
by education providers following individual institutional preferences; however, packaged content (usually 
called mobile learning applications or apps, as activities, are translated to apps by software developers) is 
also available in the market (Ambient-Insight's, 2008, Parsons et al., 2006). 

3.9 IT or Technical Support 

Making mobile learning a seamless learning opportunity is not possible without technical support for teachers 
and students. Chen et al. (2010) suggest that the lack of appropriate technical and administrative support is 
one of the biggest factors influencing teachers’ adoption of mobile learning. In particular, if teachers are 
digital immigrants and have to redesign courses for mobile learning, they would need quite a lot support to 
make the content bite-sized. More than the instructional design support, they would require technical support 
if they face any problems with uploading and maintaining mobile learning content (Chen et al., 2010, 
Prensky, 2009). Similarly, if students face any difficulties in accessing and downloading learning resources, 
technical support would be an immediate need. Literature shows that mobile learning implementation at 
different educational levels such as schools, colleges and universities required extensive IT or technical 
support to make the mobile learning implementation successful and reliable (Ford and Leinonen, 2009, 
Motiwalla, 2007). 

3.10 Cost 

Mobile learning design and implementation produce heavy costs for institutions, and learners may also need 
to pay for the mobile data usage. Dyson et al. (2009) point out that the cost of mobile learning adoption is a 
considerable hindrance for many education providers. The cost of mobile technologies for learning has been 
divided into four main categories by Dyson et al. (2009). Costs are incurred by the education providers and 
the students in various areas including usage charges, mobile hardware costs, mobile software costs and costs 
of networks utilized by education providers. 

Usage charges refer to the telecom providers’ bills for the data usage; these charges are billed to the 
learners directly and most of the education providers are not willing to approve any grants to cover the usage 
charges. These charges are quite high and expensive for students even in many developed countries 
(Scornavacca et al., 2009). Dyson et al. (2009) suggest that students may avoid extensive data charges by 
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downloading learning material on a PC and transferring it to a mobile device and they would prefer to use 
WI-Fi networks provided by institutions free of cost; however, avoiding costs for data usage may restrict 
them to using a number of opportunities provided by mobile learning on the move and outside the 
institutional premises. The price for purchasing a mobile device for learning is also quite high, but education 
providers often have funding to purchase mobile devices for research purposes. Interestingly, Economides 
and Grousopoulou (2009) found that students are willing to purchase even an expensive mobile device with 
advanced features. Similarly, Lundin et al. (2010) propose that education providers should exploit the 
students’ personal devices for educational uses as they bring them to institutions and already use them for 
communication and social networking. 

4. FUTURE RESEARCH 

Most of these characteristics have been discussed in mobile learning conceptualizations and theorizations and 
been researched through projects, trials and implementations of mobile learning. However, there are a 
number of mobile learning characteristics which are important but yet to be explored such as the cost 
associated with mobile learning implementation on the part of all stakeholders involved, how motivated the 
learners and teachers are in terms of initiating mobile learning in higher education, the impacts of the social 
and cultural backgrounds of the stakeholders on the success of mobile learning implementations (Pachler et 
al., 2012, Dyson et al., 2009, Barker et al., 2005). In addition, there is great research potential in investigating 
the mobile learning characteristics of under-served populations and developing nations and determining 
whether mobile learning is a convenient and affordable learning option (Traxler, 2009). These are possible 
future research directions which can extend the current set of common mobile learning characteristics 
presented in this paper. Currently, a research project is being carried out by the researchers of this paper to 
investigate mobile learning characteristics of a particular developing country as the first author’s PhD 
research focus. This project involves students, teachers and administrative stakeholders in the higher 
education sector in an investigation of mobile learning characteristics of developing countries. The review of 
mobile learning characteristics in extant mobile learning research literature assisted the researchers to build a 
mobile learning conceptual model for Pakistan to investigate the mobile learning characteristics appropriate 
for Pakistani university environments in particular and for developing countries in general. The researchers 
will release a mobile learning conceptual model based on the mobile learning characteristics after the 
research results have been compiled. However, an initial mobile learning model was developed and published 
in 2010 (Imtinan et al., 2010). 

5. CONCLUSION 

In order to include mobile learning in mainstream education, mobile learning design needs to be informed by 
certain criteria. The criteria for mobile learning design should include mobile learning characteristics such as 
usability of mobile devices for learning, enhanced collaboration among peers and teachers, learning in 
multiple contexts, teachers’ control over the learning process and independence of learners, costs involved in 
providing mobile learning for different stakeholders, and mobile learning content design which include 
appropriate activities and applications in conjunction with the affordances of mobile devices. The mobile 
learning researchers are investigating these characteristics in conceptualizations and implementations in order 
to establish criteria for mobile learning design. This paper presents a comprehensive set of common and 
popular mobile learning characteristics suggested by mobile learning researchers to date; this set of 
characteristics will provide an input for future research in pursuit of optimum mobile learning design criteria. 
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